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TARGEY WUN KILLS HOY, 

Brotherr, Young in Yearr, © Shoox Mark’ 
With 22 valibre Kifle When Shot Finds 
ita Mark In Head of Younger Mrother,— 
Pleasant Gap the Scene of Acoldent, 

The target gun, in the hands of 
youngsters, claimed another victim on 
Tuesaday evening when Allen Helsey, 
eleven-year-old son of Harry Heisey, 
of Pleasant Gap, died in the Bellefonte 
hospital a few hours after his brother 
Chester Helsey, aged fifteen years, 
shot him in the head when the boys 
were ‘‘shooting mark” near the 
Bamuel Zsttle place. The circum- 
stances surrounding the shooting are 
not definitely known, but that it was 
purely accidental and brought about 
in the same manner that has charac- 
terized dozens of similar killings of 
the innocent, is undoubtedly true. 
The gun was a .22 calibre, the ball 
entering the head near the temple. 
The lad never regained consciousness. 
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Local Properties Ohanging Hands, 

A number of properties in Centre 

Hall have changed owners within the 

past week, among which are the fol- 
lowing : 

Samuel Gingerich gold his property 
on Church street, rccupied by George 
E. Breor, to Harry Weaver, the 

carpenter, who will take poesession 

next srring. Toe consideration was 

$1100.00. 

Clement Luse sold for the heirs the 

A. P. Luse property, occupied by Dr, 

A. G. Lieb, to W, D, Bartges who 

owns the Hirsm Durst farm, below 

Centre Hall. It is not Mr, Bartges’ 

intention to occupy the place, 

The Prof. L. O. Packer home, at 
upper Main street, was sold through 

the C. D. Bartholomew agency, on 
Wednesday, to G. W, Tressler, near 
Penns Cave, for $1800.00. Mr. Tress 
ler, baving disposed of his farm last 
Baturday, will make preparations for 
moving here next spring and engege 

at the shoemaker trade. 

A deal is pending whereby Frank 

NM. Fisher, of Penu Hall, will scquire 

Dr, H. F. Bitnei’s beautiful brick resi- 

dence. Couvsummation of tne desl 
will be brought about tc-morrow 

( Friday ) when Mr, Fisher will come 
to town and eign the papers, No 

figures are given our kat it is known 

that the would-be purchaser is willing 
to pay 8s good figure for the property. 
Ope of the conditions of the sale is 
that Mr. Bitver be permitted to occupy 

the place until April 1st, 1918, 
—————————— — ——————————— 

A Democratic Demonstration, 

The demonstration Tuesday night 

in Bellefonte over the re-election of 

President Wilson was full of enthusi- 

asm ard tremerd.ous in size—the 
largest ever held in the county. 
There were more people in the parade 

and more cn the sluewalks cheering 
than in thé recollection of men of 
fifty. The bavpers were numerous 

and the inscriptions caused merriment 

or serious thought as occasion de- 
manded. The crowd was altogether 

in good bumo’, the drawn faces not 
being sufficient to interfere with the 
intent of the great gathering. 
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Marriage Licenses, 

Joseph B. Qiiggle, Faxton 

Florence GG, uvipher, Faxton 

George H. Fager, Bellefonte 

Helen E. Rofl, Bellefonte 

William 8, Neff, Howard 

Frederica Gummo, Howard, 

BOALSBURG, 

Miss Frances Patterson is spending 
the week at Linden Hall, 

B. P. Lonberger, of Virginia, 1s vi¢- 
iting his family here, 

Mrs. Nannie Coxey and son Paul 
are visiting in Altoons, ; 

Dick Kreamer, of Altoons, spent a 
few days in town visiting relatives, 

Mrs. Rote is visiting her sister, Mre, 
William Myers, 

Mre. E. E. Brown spent several days 
last week in Bellefonte visiting rela- 
tives, 

John Stover, of Pleasant Gasp, is 
spending a few days with his son, 
Willlam Stover. 

Mrs. Bamuel Weaver and children 
are visiting at the Lee Brooks home 
at Pleasant Gap. 

Mre. James Goodhart, of Centre 
Hil), spent Thoreday with Mrs, Hen- 
ry Reitz, 

Daniel Loneberger, of State College, 
Is spending this week with his grand- 
father, D. W, Meyers. 

Mies Henrietta McGirk, of Belle- 
fonte, visited at the home of her 
grandmother, Mre, Henrietta Dale, 

A. E. Gingerich and Miss Ethel 
Gingerich spent Baturday sfternoon at 
Bellefonte, 

Mre. (Dr.) Wireback, of Pittsburg, 
and Mre, Philip Fisher, ot State Col- 
lege, visited Mrs, E, A. Fisher, 

Mr. and Mre, Bert Allen, of Centre 
ill, spent Bunday at the home of 

ohn Allen. 
Rev. Daniel Brouse and wife, of 

Williamsport, visited a few days st the 
William Brouse home, 

William Meyer, wife and daughter, 
Mre. Fred Reitz took an suto trip to 
Inetanter and spent a few days at the 
William Bweet home, 

Mre. G. L. Courtney snd daughter 
Rboda are visiting at the home of 
Mre. Courtney’s son, Warren, at Dan- 
ville, 
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Anrrongburyg, 

Ted Crocler, of Lewistown, spent a 

day at the Gulsewite home, 

Blaine Bitner, of Spring Mille, spent 

some time with his sunt, Alice Bright. 

Miss Beckie Buyder was removed to 

a Philadelphia hospital last Wednes- 

day by Dr, C, B, Musser, 

Mr. and Mre Ularence Musser auto- 

ed to Bellefonte on Monday, to the 

home of John Tressler, 

The Rebecca Needle Craft club, 
gixteen in number, spent Monday 

evening in a very delightful manner 

at the home of Mrs. Robert Mensch. 

Mr. and Mre, Irvin Barver and 

children, of Balons, were guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. Warren Winkleblech, on 

Sunday. 

Dr. A, B. Musser and daughter 

visited the former's brother, D, K. 

Musser, at Bellefonte, one day last 

week. 

Mr. and Mre, John Goodman left 

Monday for their home in Lewistown 

after spending a few weeks with the 

parents of both, in this place. 
Mrs, John Haines, whoee severe 

sickness has been mentioned at various 

timee, is still in a critical condition, 

having had a bad spell on Baturday. 

Dr. D. F. Bowersox, daughter Mrs, 

Mre, T, C. Weaver, and granddaughter 

Mary Bradford, sutoed to Hublers- 

burg, Clintondale and Bellefonte, on 

Haturday, stopping with relatives at 

each place. 

(Guests at the J. M, Harter home on 

Funday were: Mr, and Mre, Forest 

Harter, of Snydertown ; Mr. and Mrs. 

Daniel Bhook, of Bpring Mille; Mr, 

and Mre, Edward Braucht and two 

children, Mr, and Mrs. Henry Bahm, 

Mre, Jacob Everett, Miss Lydia Wal- 

ter, Mrs. Bedlyon, of Coburn; A. R. 

Everett, of Bellefonte. 

Mre, Caroline Maise and Mr. and 

Mre. W. A, Guisewite were treated to 

a genuine surprise on Thursday eve- 

ping, when a 7-passenger Hudson 

from New York City drew up and oop- 

loaded the following parties: Mr. and 

Mrs, Percy, Mr. and Mre, Calvin Eby, 

Mre, William Maize and two dsugh- 

tere, Mre, Anna Maize and Miss Ad- 

renna Herpisn, All erjoyed a de 

lightfal time, 

—————— 

REBERSBURG 

Bidney Guisewlite and wife of Logan- 

on spent last Sunday at this place 

with their son Allen, 

After a lingering illness Mre, Will. 

iam Haines died on Tuesdsy forenoon, 

Mr, Btrubel, of Btate College, was at 

this place on last Baturdsy and looked 

over CC. (". Bull's small farm, situated 

st Bmauliton, Mr, Struble is thiokiog 

of buying the same, 

The Democrats had sn old time 

Wilson parade on last Saturday even- 

ing. A band furnisbed the music for 

the occasion. 

Ope evening last week our young 

folks did their very best when they 

serenaded Jacob Gephart and his new 

wills, who was Mrs, Harvey Miller, 

Ope day last week Randel Miller 

stole away from his home at Rockville 

and in a day retorped with a charm- 

ing young lady, whom he says he 

fouud at Loganton and he calls her 

bis dear wife, 
an ——— 

CENTRE OAK 

Lots of plowing is being done this 

fall, 

C. H. Burd and femily from Coe 

burn spent Sanday at the C. 8B, Musier 

bome, 

Wesather tive aud the fall work in 

good shepe; everybody must have 

been getting ready to go up Salt River, 

Oar public school teachers are at. 

tending the teachers instiiute at Belle- 

fonte this week, This gives the pu- 

pila a little vacation. 

Mr. and Mre, J, M, Ream spent a 

few days in Union county. Mies Cora 

Catherman accompanied them to 

her home, 

The George W. Ti easler farm was 

sold at public sale on lset Baturday, 

George A. Hettinger being the pur- 

chaser, Consideration, $3,025.00, 

Have not learned where Mr, Tressler 

will locate, 

The district ¥, RB, couvention held 

at Union Church on last Friday after- 
noon and evening wes largely atiend- 

ed, The subjects on the progam were 
very sbly discussed by all the speak- 

ers, Everybody enjoyed the sessions 
very much, 

Ap 

Spring Mills, 

The Reformed congregation is hold- 
ing service in ita church this week, 

The schools are closed this week ; 

the teachers are attending institute st 
Bellefonte, 

Quite a number of people went to 
Bellefonte on Tuesday evening to ate 
tend the Democratic rally, 

Mre. Thomas Decker, Mre, H, F, 
Rossman, Mre, H, HB, Braucht, Mre. 
A. N. Finkle, attended a meeting of 
the Esstern star, at Mifflioburg, on 
Fridsy evening. 

A ort AAAI 

At Garman’s Opsra house, 

“A Littie Girl In A Big City, 
which Ie a story of dangers and temp 
tations that confronted an innocent 
young country girl who came to New 
York in search of employment, will be 
the at'rsction at the opera house, 
Bellefonte, Monday, Nov, 20: It 
will be presented by a perfect 
company and with all of the original 
scenery aud scoesrories used during ite 
sensations! New York engagement, 
Prices, 45, 86, 50, 76, snd » few at §1,00, 

  

  

PRIMROSE LONG A FAVORITE 

Many Poets Mave Written of the Flow 
or, But Only Ghekcevpoare Roally 

Their Bubject, 

The poets quoted in the Office Win- 
dow writes a correspondent, should 
not mean that the primrose is dell 
cate, but merely that its time of flow- 
ering 18 a cold time, and that it can | 
never possess the fullress of the later 
sunshine. But unlike these easily sen- 
timental poets (Milton, forgive me) 
Shakespeare alone is quite explicit. 
Shakespeare alone has the natural 
fact at heart and identifies natural 
fact with divine poetry. Spencer's 
“untimely tempest” and Hilton's “for 
saken” are both false, for tempest is 
not untimely but timely during the 
primrose’s life; and the primrose is 
not “forsaken” any more than a young 

virgin 1s forsaken. Shakespeare ev- 

ery time. Shakespeare forever, 

The primrose of old was credited 
with a medicinal as well as a super 

stitious value. dven now in some 

country parts a decoction of primrose 

leaves is supposed to restore a fall 

ing memory, and in 16564, when Cul 

peper wrote his “London Dispensa 
tory,” the primrose was regarded as 

an almost universal panacea, curing 

“convulsions, falling sickness, palsies, 

and strengthening “the brain, 

senses and memory excedingly.” And 

the healthy did not disdain ta 

eat it, for primrose pasty was once a 

ular Lancashire delicacy. After 

1 » wonders if {t is not a waste 

to wear it In one's buttonhole.—Lon- 
don Chronicle. 
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BRITONS FIRST TO USE SOAP 

Roman Conquerors Sald to Have 

Transferred Custom to Italy, 

Fromm Whence It Spread, 

few inventions that are 
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eETO it up a sign or 
his place, “For Sail" ; was ridi 

culed, and changed it to “sell” and 

finally Wied a third Ome, his figs read 
te " 
WDE ali 

r gwine to gly 

ult wid dat sign? 

otch on to de 

pass on, an’ ehet up! May 

5 3 BAme as you 

rospecks of handlin 
iundred dollahs, while you got 

woddah, 
n; yo' too fly on jogerfy.* 

~The Argon 

nees: out to de {3c 

Too* Deep. 
Two colored men were on an expe 
ion to the colonel's hen roost one 

night. Mose had planted the lad 

limbing up to where the chick 

roosting, and was passing 

down to Ephriam, who put them 

in a bag. Suddenly Mose stopt, 

“What's de mattah, Brudder Mose™ 

inquired Ephraim anxiously. 

“I's Just been thinkin’, Brudder 

Ephraim, how me and you is mem 

bahs ub de church, an’ wedder it's 

right to take de cunnel's chickings?" 

“Brudder Mose,” said Ephraim, 

“dat am a great moral question which 

you an’ me ain't fit ter wrastie wid 

Pass down anudder chicking.” 

ware 

tha 
aem 

Why He Is Fond of Friend Nephew. 
“My favorite nephew, Oliver Tollt 

ver is-—well, he's my favorite nephew,” 
remarked the Old Codger. “B'ous, 
while he is pretty much always get 

ting into trouble or having things go 

amiss with him, and so forth and so 

on, instead of blaming it onto some 

body else, or his luck, or the party in 

power, or saying he cant Imagine 

how in the world it came to happen, 

he just scratches his head, grins a 

wry grin and says: ‘Well, dadblame 
my fool picture; that's another time 
I brought it right on myself by not 
having as much sense as a barrel of 
hair!’ "” 

Worth More. 
The miner dropped his pick and 

stared with bulging eye at the yellow 
mass which a stroke of his implement 
had just laid bare. For a minute he 
was struck speechless. Then, like one 
gone mad, he gave forth a mighty 
shout, 

“What is it? he cried, breathlessly, 
“Gold!” yelled the other, “Pure gold! 

Tons of it!" 
“Is that all?” exclaimed his partner 

fisgustadly. “From all the hullabaloc 
ye are makin’ one'd think ye’ had dug 
into a firkin o' butter!” 

A ———— 

* Brings resultewa Reporter adv,   

FORCED TO EAT COMPANION 

Escaped Convicts Resort to Canni 

batien When They Find Them- 

ootves howl im Forest 

Cannibalism of a horrible nature is 

reported at Paris from the penal set 

tlement in French Guinea, Africa. 

Four convicts named Moulllard, Bach- 

reau, Fossey and Marchevel, arranged 

to escape. One of them, Bachereau, 

wno had made several attempts to get 

away appointed himself leader of the 

party, and procured food and weapons. 

They left one night, and Bachereau 

promised to lead them to a place 

where they would be able to dig for 

gold and make enougly to live until 

they could escape from the colony al- 

together. They left with a sword 

aplece, some loaves of bread, and 

some preserved vegetables in tins, 

Fossy acted as gulde, saying that he 

knew the way to the River Mana, 
where gold was plentiful. After a six 

days’ march Fossy admitted that he 

had lost his way. The four men wan- 

dered about aimlessly for eight days 

more living on roots. Starvation over- 

took them. Marchevel broke down, 

and his three companions killed and 

ate him. Two days afterwards 

got to a river, stole a boat with provi- 

f board, and 

where they were able to 

They were 

of the Maroni, and taken ba 

to prison at 8t. Laurent. The 

men have eating 

companion, tried 
his murder, 

they 

gions on got to Mana, 

steal a large 

ed at the boat at 
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FOUND A USE FOR THE STOVE 

French Physiclan Probably Made Pres 

ent of “Pernicious Object” to His 

Mother-in-Law. 

3 French physician called on 

daily 

exist 
hours 
Until 

iler can be so environed and 

fo conditioned at his task as to feel 

this joy in it, society will not have 

solved the human problem. Carlyle's 

man who sings at his work Is exactly 

this man whose heart rejoiceth to run 

the daily race~~Mary Stanhope, 

their exercise, 

, then, boot 

ence, rather than the m 
#5 9 « i * 1s * spent outside the workshops 

every 

Poetic Argentine, 
Not long ago a young man attached 

to the Argentine Legation at Wash 

ington was a guest at a certain after 

noon affair, when a young woman in. 

vited his attention to a couple in a 

corner who were paying marked at 
tention to each other. 

“He is fifty-one and she thirty-nine” 
sald the young woman, “and they have 

been ‘courting for twenty years.” 
The Argentine adjusted his monacle 

and glanced at the happy pair. “Ah, 
sald he, “a romance of the Middle 
Ages, eh 7"--Lippinecott’'s Magazine. 

Pen Pictures of Mother's Love. 
You know what it would be to 

spend one of your winter evenings in 
a chamber without a fire on the hearth 
or a carpet on the floor; even though 
the furniture were costly and the 
friends congenial, nothing could im: 
part the lacking comfort or diffuse the 
wonted radiance. And in this wintry 
world, your mother's love and care are 
the carpet on the floor, and the blaze 
on the evening hearth. To Ilfe's lat 
est moment they mingle in every plo 
ture of preeminent happiness—Dr, J. 
Hamilton. 
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AMES W., SWABB 
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 

LINDEN HALL, CENTRE CO. PA. 
Doeds, Mortgages, Wills, &c¢, written and ex. | 

| eculed with care, 
i attended to 

All legal busines promptly 

Automo 
Application 
Nov. 21 yr 

bile Licenses, and all other 

{ 

Bpecial attention given to sett. | 
| Uing of Estates, Marrisge Licenses, 

i Son sALE 
For BALE 

| Home contalning throes acre of iand, thers 
| on erected house, barn snd ontbulidings; situst-q 
slong the pike between Penn Hall and Bpring | Mills, Pa, and known as the Adem Grenoble 

| home. It must be sold, For further informst [Apply 0 J, A. GRENOBLE, Executor, Yeager 
town Pa, 4.0.47 

ET OoUBE AND LOT FOR BALE 

The undersigned offers for sale house and lot 
situated on Church s'rect, in the borough of Cen. 
tre Hall. House 8 in excellent state of repair and contains bath. Immediate possession can bo 
given. Apply Wo— MEE, MARY ROSS 

Centre Hall, Pa 

CYRUS BRUNGART 
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 

CERTRE HALL, PA. 
Bpecial attention given two ooliecting. Legal 

writings of all classes, incinding deeds, MOTIERE 
Agrocmenta, ole; marriage loenses and hunter's 
Hootines secured, and all matters pertaining to the 
office stiended Wo promptly octE Ide 14 

  

                
    

A Big Line 
of 

for Men, Women 

  
demanding,   

For the Cold Weather 
that is Surely Coming: 

Underwear 

have all the popular kinds to suit all 
tastes--and the prices are right. 

DON'T FORGET —We have the Biggest and Best 
Assortment of Footwear in town. 

Shoes and Rubbers 
The same quality and style that the best dressers are 

Come in and let us fit you. 

C. M. SMITH, Centre Hall 

and Children. We 

  

  

          
REO 
KING 

    | Main Street Garage 

BOOZER & SMITH] 
CENTRE HALI, PA. 

--Agents for-- 

AUTOMO- 

BILES 

AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES 

Filtered Gas : 

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING a’ Special Feature 
Work done by man of large experience, 

First-Class Auto Service 

BOOZER & SMITH 

DODGE 
FORD 

Oils : Kerosene     Centre Hall, Pa.     
  
  
  

  

      
  

  

  
  

last long, 

NIEMANS DEPARTMENT STORE | 

Just Received— 
ANOTHER LARGE SHIPMENT OF | 

Ladies Coats and Suits | 
OF THE VERY LATEST MODELS 

We were lucky to purchase this lot at a very reason- 
able price and consequently we are in a position t© give 

you execptionally great values for your money. 

We want you to come at once and select your Winter 
garments at the lowest prices. Remember, this will not 

  

Our Line of Men's; Clothing, 
Shoes andfjFurnishings 

is positively the LARGEST and] BEST 
line that has ever been shown in this 

part of the county. 

PRICES ARE THE LOWEST 

   


